
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Firm Joins Three (3) Connecticut Chambers Of Commerce 

 

Atlantic Highlands, NJ (April 15, 2017) – A Neumann & Associates, LLC, a New Jersey-based 

Mergers & Acquisitions and Business Brokerage firm, announces that, as part of the company’s 

Northeastern expansion, the firm has joined the following chambers and will be represented by 

Ron Numon, Managing Director, Connecticut:  

• The Greater Norwalk Chamber of Commerce with nearly 1,000 member businesses 

enabling them to network, advance and grow. 

• The Stamford Chamber of Commerce which is the largest business organization in 

southwestern CT representing more than 1600 business and professional firms. 

• The Greater New Haven Chamber of Commerce that provides partner services and leads 

regional economic growth through bold and effective advocacy.  

 

These chambers serve their membership, business community and the local citizenry as 

dynamic business organizations that provide opportunities for personal growth, business success 

and community leadership.   

Working within the Chambers, ANA expands the firm’s reach in working with business 

owners in Connecticut and demonstrates the firm’s continued commitment to provide 

professional M&A services to businesses in this region.  

### 

About A Neumann & Associates, LLC 

A Neumann & Associates, LLC is a professional mergers & acquisitions and business broker firm 

having assisted business owners and buyers in the business valuation and business transfer 

process through its affiliations for the past 30 years. With an A+ Better Business Bureau rating 



and over 5,000 valuations performed through its affiliation, the company has senior trusted 

professionals with a deep knowledge base in multiple field offices in Connecticut, New York, New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, DC, Virginia and North Carolina. The firm’s 

competitive fees are based on successfully completing transactions and all client contact is 

completely confidential. For more information, please contact A Neumann & Associates at 732-

872-6777 or Info@NeumannAssociates.com 


